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% OF GOAL 

COMPLETED 

-learn organic 

biogeochemical techniques 

in the laboratory 

-trained to use the freeze-dryer, sonicator, and ASE extraction 

instrument (including sample prep) 

-trained to perform organic solvent-based lipid fraction separations, 

including column chromatography 

100% 

-physically characterize 

the coastal boulder 

samples and lichens 

growing on them 

-photographed and measured the size of all aspects of the rock and 

lichens in order to help identify the rock type and lichen species. 

Was not able to use XRF at CEST as it was unexpectedly broken 

during winter term. 

90% 

-chemically characterize 

the coastal boulder 

samples and lichens 

growing on them 

-performed a series of organic solvent-based lipid extractions and 

purifications on the lichens 

-through a series of chromatographic columns, I isolated all of the 

organic compounds present 

-identified and quantified the various organic compounds on a gas 

chromatograph (attached to a mass spectrometer) 

60% 

-assess the likelihood of 

using these growths for 

compound-specific 

radiocarbon dating 

(chemical lichenometry) to 

determine how long these 

boulders have been at the 

coastline 

- basic research was conducted in order to learn more about chemical 

lichenometry. Abundances were determined, but due to  time 

constraints this goal will be on-going.  

25% 
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RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 
Please let us know what you thought of your research experience:  Did this experience meet your expectations? Were lab personnel helpful 

and responsive to your needs? What else could have been done to improve your experience or achieve additional results? 

 

My research experience met my expectations and was overall a positive one. I learned a lot in terms of lab protocols and processes, but I would 

have like to have more significant results at the conclusion of my research experience. The professor and graduate students who I was working 

with were helpful and responsive to my needs. I think that having a significant longer period of time in the lab could have helped me to achieve 

additional results. 

 

 

FINAL WRITTEN REPORT 

Using Chemical Lichenometry to Understand Coastal Storm Deposits  

For my research project, I worked on lichen growths on rock samples gathered from western Ireland in the laboratory of Dr. 

Melissa Berke (Department of CEEES) over the winter session. This research formed the beginning of new research between Dr. 

Berke, Dr. Andrew Kennedy (CEEES), and Dr. Rónadh Cox (Williams College) aimed at studying the emplacement of coastal 

boulders. Under the supervision of Dr. Berke and her graduate students, Patrick Cho and Audrey Taylor, I learned organic 

biogeochemical techniques in the laboratory. The objective of my research was to physically and chemically characterize the 

coastal boulder samples and lichens growing on them. In the future, this data will be used to assess the likelihood of using these 

growths for compound-specific radiocarbon dating (chemical lichenometry) to determine how long these boulders have been at 

the coastline. Large boulders on coastal rock platforms such as those in western Ireland are covered in similar lichen growths 

and were moved by waves from storm events. However, the size and frequency of the storms that move these boulders, and how 

long they have been resting there, is still unknown. Studying these boulders and determining the power of the storm necessary to 

move them will help us learn about extreme coastal events. Understanding coastal storm frequency and power is critical for 

developing resilient coastal energy infrastructure such as wind turbines and power plants, already under threat from sea level 

rise.  

Before I began the actual research process in the lab, it was critical that I became more comfortable in the lab setting and learned 

how to operate the equipment and the lab protocols, especially how to keep samples contaminant free. I was trained to use the 

freeze-dryer, sonicator, and ASE extraction instrument (including sample prep) in the lab. I was also trained to perform organic 

solvent-based lipid chemical separations; including column chromatography. I learned the basic principle that keeping samples 

and equipment contaminant free is critical in the lab environment, especially when doing these types of extractions in a lab that 

studies hydrocarbons that are present in many common substances. In order to keep contaminants out of unwanted areas, clean 

foil, that has been heated in the oven, is often used to cover jars, beakers, pipets, etc. Additionally, in order to clean lab 

equipment, I learned that a typical approach is to solvent rinse first with Methanol and then with DCM. Overall, I learned that 

lab work is very meticulous, and I gained a lot of lab experience and techniques over the winter session. 

 

 



In order to characterize the physical and chemical components of the rock samples and lichens, I learned and performed a series 

of lab analyses at Dr. Berke’s lab. I photographed and measured the size of the rock and lichens in order to help identify the rock 

type and potential lichen species as shown in Figures 1-4 below.  

 

Figure 1. 191019 BUR1: Sandstone rock with Rhizocarpon geographicum lichen (map lichen). 

 

Figure 2. 191019 BUR2: Limestone rock with Xanthoria parietina lichen (common orange lichen) 

    
 
 
Figure 3. 191019 BUR3: Limestone rock with Caloplaca thallincola lichen (orange-yellow crustose lichen) 

 



 
 
Figure 4. LichenUStest2 2021. 
 
I performed a series of organic solvent-based lipid extractions and purifications of lichens from the United States, as an initial 

test, as well as the lichens from Ireland. I performed a series of organic solvent-based lipid extractions and purifications through 

a series of chromatographic columns that served to separate compounds by polarity. I prepped the ground sample by grinding it 

up using a mortar and pestle. Prior to running the columns, I rinsed the lichens with DI water the night before, rinsed with 3 

aliquots of 9:1 DCM:Methanol, sonicated, and pipetted liquid out from each vial in between runs. These various organic 

compounds were quantified, and later to be identified, on a gas chromatograph (attached to a mass spectrometer) in Dr. Berke’s 

lab. Identifying the compounds and their abundances in the future will be important to determine if these are possible candidates 

for compound-specific radiocarbon dating. 

 

Shown below are some of the gas chromatograph traces that I generated. Since this work was exploratory, I found many unusual 

results that I will discuss below. I produced six chromatograph traces including ground and whole lichen for n-alkanes, PLFA 

(phospholipid-derived fatty acids), and TLE (total lipid extract). In the traces, the largest peak around 18.75 minutes is the 

standard. Based on these results, we know that we can use far less standard in future injections. For alkanes, the time (minutes) is 

dependent on the number of carbons in the alkane chain. Peaks to the right of the standard in the n-alkane traces show the 

presence of mid-chain alkanes which is surprising because these are expected to be found in higher plants and it was expected 

that most peaks would be to the left of the standard. The PLFA extracts represent almost all of the polar compounds because all 

remaining substances came off the column with the methanol rinse.  

 

 
 
Figure 5. Lichen Ground Alkane 

 



 
Figure 6. Lichen Ground PLFA 

 

 
Figure 7. Lichen Ground TLE 

 

 
Figure 8. Lichen Whole Alkane 

 



 
Figure 9. Lichen Whole PLFA 

 

 
Figure 10. Lichen Whole TLE 

 
Lichen Ground Alkane: 

• Relatively large peaks at times (minutes) at 15.48, 16.52, 16.68, 17.21, 17.26, 17,74, 17.76, 20.01, 21.22, 22.71 many of 

which are found in the lichen whole n-alkane 

Lichen Ground PLFA: 

• Hump with indistinguishable peaks, called an unresolved complex mixture (UCM), to the left of the standard shows that 

there are many compounds there and an additional technique and instrumentation will be needed to resolve the peak and 

the (likely) thousands of individual compounds there  

• Relatively large peaks at times (minutes) at 15.49, 16.21, 16.58, 17.16, 17.77 some of which are also found in the whole 

PLFA and n-alkane 

Lichen Ground TLE: 

• Relatively large peaks at times (minutes) at 18.49, 18.98, 19.29, 19.61, 22.48, 22.83 that are not found in the ground n-

alkane and ground TLE which tells us there are some other compounds other than n-alkanes and PLFA which represents 

an area for further exploration 

• Some similar peaks found in the whole TLE, but peak at 19.61 has greater abundance in the ground sample than the 

whole sample  

Lichen Whole Alkane: 

• Relatively large peaks at times (minutes) at 15.48, 16.52, 17.16, 18.92, 20.01, 21.22, 22.71 many of which are found in 

the lichen ground n-alkane 

 

 

 

 

 



Lichen Whole PLFA: 

• Hump with indistinguishable peaks, called an unresolved complex mixture (UCM), to the left of the standard shows that 

there are many compounds there and an additional technique and machinery are needed to resolve the peak 

• Relatively large peaks at times (minutes) at 15.48, 16.05, 16.21, 16.52, 17.16, 17.77 some of which are also found in the 

ground PLFA and n-alkanes 

Lichen Whole TLE: 

• Relatively large peaks at times (minutes) at 15.49, 19.30, 19.61, 22.48, 22.82 some of which are found in the ground 

TLE 

• Some similar peaks found in the ground TLE 

Generally, when looking at ground versus whole samples, similar peaks and abundances present themselves in the GC traces. 

The clean peaks in the traces, the ones that go straight up and right back down, are good candidates for future dating. If future 

studies show that these peaks are in most lichens, they would be the best candidates for dating lichens. 

Future work will include using the X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) instrument to examine the elemental composition around the 

lichen and below the lichen, to examine whether elemental removal by lichen growth might be occurring. Additional future work 

will include examining whether the rock matrix contained any organic acids (from lichen growth) by grinding the rock surface 
and performing a similar extraction as described above. This will let us know whether there are lichen compounds shielded from 

the weather and trapped in rock pores (developed from lichen growth). Results from these analyses will address the feasibility of 

this technique for lichen dating to aid in studying extreme coastal storm deposits in western Ireland and elsewhere globally.  

 


